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I I was a quiet season generally, with most observations coming from the northwest- 
.ern and northeastern portions of Baja 

California, as is usual. However, some inter- 
esting birds were seen in the southern Gulf of 
California, where reports are typically rare. 

Abbreviation: C.EG.P. (Cerro Pneto geot- 
hermal ponds). 

LOONS THROUGH TERNS 
Clark• Grebes nested at C.P.G.P. for the 2nd 

consecutive year: a nest with one egg was 

there 20 May (ph. MJI, RAE). Fifteen Pdag- 
ic Cormorants at Islas Iodos Santos (both is- 
lands) 11 Jun were nesting near the s. edge 
of their breeding range (EP et al.). White- 
faced Ibis were recorded in the nw. and ne., 
including a high count of 55 at Presa Ro- 
driguez, above Iijuana 11 Jul (MSM et al.). 
Modest numbers of Gadwalls, Mallards, Cin- 
namon Ieal, and Ruddy Ducks were found 
nesting in the nw. (m.ob.). Ducks more un- 
usual in summer included a male Blue- 

winged Ieal s. of Playas de Iijuana 11 Jun; a 
male Northern Pintail at Presa Emilio LOpez 
Zamora, above Ensenada 11 Jun; and a male 
Ring-necked Duck on the Maneadero Plain 
10 Jun (all RAE). Most unusual were 3 
Green-winged Ieal at Presa Rodriguez 11 Jul 
(DSC et al.). 

Ospreys nested at E1 Sauzal in 2002 and 
2003, and a lone Osprey was seen at the nest 
site on 1 Jul (RAE). Ihe seasoffs only North- 
em Harrier pair was at 12 Salina 10 Jun 
(RAE). Iwo Clapper Rails heard at "Balandra 
Bay" 22 Jun were the first to be found on Isla 
Carmen (v.r. MG). An aseasonal Greater Yel- 
lowlegs was on the Maneadero Plain 11 Jun 
(RAE). Single Wandering Tattlers, apparent- 
ly summering in B.C.S., were at Isla San Jose 
13Jun (LS, RC) and at Isla Santa Catalina 17 
Jun (MG). An estimated 10-15 Red Knots 
were at C.EG.E 24Jul (ILAR, CR). 

A South Polar Skua near Los Islotes in the 

s. Gulf 4 Jun (MG) fit the incipient Regional 
pattern of records in May-Jun and Oct-Nov. 
At least 63 ad. Laughing Gulls were at 
C.PG.P 3 Jul, where small numbers occa- 
sionally nest; 2 ad. Yellow-footed Gulls were 
also present (both KLG, KCM). More unex- 
pected was an ad. Herring Gull there 24 Jul 
(ILAR, CR). Ihe nw. coast has built up a 
smattering of spring and fall Gull-billed Iem 
records, the latest pertaining to an ad. at Es- 
tero Punta Banda 10Jun (RAE); nesting birds 
in sw. San Diego regularly cross the border to 
forage along the shore (fide KCM). Notable 
terns at C.EG.P included 2 Elegants 20 May 
(ph. MJI, RAE) and 3 Conanons, a Least, and 
100-120 Blacks 24 Jul (KAK CR). 

DOVES THROUGH WAXWINGS 
Several species of columbids are common in 
the Mexicali Valley, but a count of 500 
White-winged Doves along the Rio Colorado 
near Algodones 24Jul (KAR, CR) was excep- 
tional. Eurasian Collared-Doves continued to 

consolidate their status mid-peninsula: 5 
were at Villa Jesus Maria 24 Jun, and 4 were 
at Guerrero Negro in Jul (AG). Belted King- 
fishers are early fall migrants, as shown by 
individuals in the nw. at La MisiOn 12 Jul 
(DSC et al.) and in the Vizcaino Desert at 

MisiOn San Borja 16 Jul (RC, JAC). Among 
the last of the spring migrants was the sea- 
son's only reported Willow Flycatcher, at La 
Salina 10 Jun (RAE). Pacific-slope Flycatch- 
ers were found in several low-elevation oak- 
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Absent Lower Rio Colorado River Specialties 

't • A•th•ugh therehavebeenn••ike•ymp•rts•ftheU.S.EndangeredSouthwestern•i•••wF•ycatcher(E.t.exti•?us)intheRegi•ns•ncethemid 1980s (Mono.qraphs in Field OrnithologJ/ •: 
,, '• 131), hope remains that nesting birds will be found. Extensive surveys along the U.S. portion of the lower Colorado River revealed 218 individuals in 2001 (R.L McKernan and G. Braden. 

2002. Status, distribution, and habitat affinities of the Southwestern Willow Flycatcheralong the Lower Colorado River: Year 6- 2001. unpubl. report to the U.S. Bureau of Reciamation, Boul- 
der City, NV.) and aerial surveys of the Mexican portion of the river suggest that an ample amount of suitable habitat is available, at least in wet years (McKeman, pers. comm.), Among other 
species of concern reported by McKernan and Braden on theATizona side of the river south of Yuma were the following, all unrecorded recently--or ever--on Megcan portions of the river: 
Elf Owl, Gilded Flicker, Brown-crested Flycatcher, Lucy's Warbler, and Summer Tanager. 

riparian situations in nw. Baja California 
12-13 Jul (MSM et al.): SanJos• de la Zorra; 
above San Antonio Necua (including juvs.); 
and Arroyo San Carlos, near Maneadero. 

Bell's Vireos were recorded at new loca- 
tions in addition to those listed in the spring 
report: km 65.5 on Hwy. 3, s. of Tecate, 11 
Jul (including juvs.; MSM et al.); above San 
Antonio Necua 13 Jul (MSM et al.); and in 
the Vizcaino Desert at MisiOn San Borja 16 
Jul (5 birds, including a fledgling; RC, JAC). 
More unusual was an aseasonal bird on Isla 
San Francisco, n. of La Paz, 10 Jun (JAC, 
AC); however, note a similar record from 
Isla Cedros in Jul 1999 (Monographs in Field 
Ornithology 3: 223). Single Tree Swallows at 
Presa Rodriguez 11 Jul (DSC et al.) and 
C.PG.P 24Jul (KAR, CR) were likely fall mi- 
grants, but Barn Swallows on the n. coast at 
Cantamar 1 Jul (2; RAE) and La Joya 11 Jul 
(MSM et al.) might not have been, as the Re- 
gion's only confirmed nesting site is nearby 
Islas Los Coronados. Far from its boreal 

breeding range was a Ruby-crowned Kinglet 
on Isla San Jos•, B.C.S. 11 Jun (?LS, DS), 
representing the first summer report for the 
Region away from 1. Guadalupe. Following 
the spring report, another Blue-gray Gnat- 

catcher was found in low-elevation nw. Baja 
California, above San Antonio Necua 13 Jul 
(DSC et al.). 

WARBLERS THROUGH FINCHES 
Orange-crowned Warbler is a local summer 
resident in the nw. corner of the Region, and 
more than usual were reported this season. 
One at E1Sauzal 10Jun was followed the next 
day by one at Islas Todos Santos and an ad. 
feeding a juv. at Presa Emilio L6pez Zamora 
in Ensenada (all RAE). Later, 2 were on Ar- 
royo San Carlos 12 Jul with one above San 
Antonio Necua the following day (all MSM et 
al.). Nine singing Yellow Warblers were at 
scattered locations from s. of Playas de Tijua- 
na to se. of Maneadero 10-llJun (RAE), and 
nesting was confirmed on Arroyo San Carlos 
12 Jul, when a male was photographed feed- 
ing a juv. (AH et al.). For the 3rd consecutive 
spring, an American Redstart was found on 
one of the n. Pacific islands, this time on Islas 
Todos Santos 11 Jun (RAE). 

On 10 Jun, a Chipping Sparrow was 
singing in the same olive grove on the 
Maneadero Plain in which nesting was con- 
[irmed in 2003 (RAE). Away from breeding 
areas in nw. Baja California, a Black-chinned 

Sparrow in cultivated land at Misi6n San Bor- 
ja 16 Jul (RC, JAC) was unexpected on that 
date. Away from the major estuaries, Beld- 
ing's Savannah Sparrows (P s. beldingi; 
Ihreatened in Mexico, Endangered in Cali- 
fornia) were reported this spring/summer at 
the Rio Guadalupe estuary, La Salina, Istas 
Iodos Santos, and E1 Rosario, all known lo- 
calities. Five Scott's Orioles, involving one or 
two family groups, were at Arroyo San Carlos 
12 Jul (DSC et al.); this is the northernmost 
site near the coast at which the species has 
been found nesting in recent years (cf. West- 
ern Birds 26: 152). On 12 Jul, 5 American 
Goldfinches were at La MisiOn (MSM et al.), 
a location from which we are aware of no 

previous records. 
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The 8aja California Peninsula is one of the x•ldest places in •rth ̂ morka and is immediately adja- 
cent to one •fthe continent'• most urbanized (and still rapidly-growing) regions--southern Califor- 
nia. An effort to catalogue the areas of Mexico most important to birds•para!leling the Important 
Bird Area approach of Bi[dLife international and Audubon•has Jesuired in the identification of 35 
"AICAS" (Areas delmportanciapara la ConservedOn cleaves) on the Baja California Peninsula (Benitez 

etaL 1999L Most of the sites mentioned below are AICAS, with the notable excepMon of the scrub 
and fipa•lan habitats of northwestern Baja California (which a•e induded asthe southern terminus 
of Bird Conservation Region 32-Coastal California). 

The most threatened oration in the Region is isla Guadaiupe, 280 krn off the Pacific coast. Six 
endemic bird taxa and four additional ixipulations are extinct, and Stattershe!d et aL (i998• esti- 
mated that thousands of feral goats still •awge the isiand• Though goats are cu[rently being eradi; 
coted in a pinjeer conducted by the HGO Grupo de Ecologia y Conservation de islas, the Mexican Sec* 
rotary of Hatufo! Resources, the •xican Havy, and the island's fishing cooperative (B. R. Tershey, 
pers. *•mm.), the goaff effects on birds were most recently descdhed by Ceballos et al. (2000)and 
Unitt (2000), who confirmed that, of•m historically endemicsrich fo[est aVifauna, only •e Gnadalupe 
Junto remains. Two other endemic subspecies remain common: the generalist House Finch and Rock 
Wren, which probably has bereftted from the devastation. 

Also highly degraded is the Delta Rio Colorado, where a maze of tamarisk-lined d[ainage chan- 
nels has replaced much of the cottonwood,willow forest and fleshwater wetlands interspersed with 
seasonal alkali lakes. Recent work (/V. AB. 57: 549) has documented the persistence ofa semFintact 
desert dparian bird community, albeit one strongly dependent on cyclical flood events that partially 
compensate for the water diverted to human uses Upstream. The dedine of fish-eating waterbirds at 
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the Salton Sea just across the U.S. border--an 
integral part of this ecosystem---is expected to 
impact arian use of the delta (e.g, recent obser- 
vations of"thousands' of American White Peli- 
cans on the Rio Hardy; D.W• Andersen, pets. 
comm.). 

The islands off both coasts of the peninsula 
are:important breeding grounds for about 30 
spedos of seabirds, due to the avbilability of 
nesting sites, high madne food producer's, and 
relative isolation from human distu•banee 
(Andersen 1983, Carmona et aL 1994, Velarde 
and Anderson 1994L These indnde endemics 
and quasi-endemics such as Black-vented Shear- 
water, Black and Least Storm-Rettds, Yellow- 
funted and fleermann's Gulls, Elegant Tem• and 
Craverl's, and Xantus's (h, vpoleucus race) Mur- 
rulers (Everett and Anderson 1991, Velarde and 
Anderson 1994, Wolf 2002). Also present are 
exceptionally large nosting concentrations of 
Brown Pdicans, Brown and Blue-footed Boobies 
and• at Bahia Magadalena, the world's largest 
colony of Magnificent Frigatehirds. 

Despite the aforementioned isolation, human 
disturbance has resulted in the decrease or even 

Isla Guadalupe, 280 km off the Pacific coast, was home to six endemic bird taxa and 
four additional populations that are now extinct. Of the isiand's historically endemic- 

rich forest avifauna, only the Guadalupe Junco remains. Two other endemic subspecies, 
of House Finch and Rock Wren, are still common; both may have benefited from 

habitat destruction by fetal goats. Shown here is the isiand's endemk 
Guadeloupe Cypress forest. Pl•terjroph by Bradford O. Itollingsworth. 

extirpation of several nesting colonies; These activities are often associated with temporary fishing 
camps erected on otherwise uninhabited islands, U.S.-based sport f•hermen also regularly visit 
colonies when in the Region, and when the visits coincide with the breeding season, the effects can he 
detrimental and lasting, particularly forlargespedes such as Brown Pelican. The best hope of address- 
ing this problem may be with the intemalization of"best conservation practices" by tourist guidos, 
although many visitors ardve on private vessels. Corninertial sardine and anchovy harvesting has been 
correlated to changes 'm marine bi•d diet and prey-length (Velarde et al. 1995), though the long-term 
effects of these changes are unknown. lhe most serious problems on those islands result from intro- 
duced invasive fauna (pigs, goats, dogs, cats, rats, and mice), which have had particularly dramatic 
effects on cavity-hosting taxa andendemic landbirds. Fortunately, one or mare io•oduced mammals 
have been eradicated from 24 islands in the Region (Tershy et at. 2002; B. R. Tershy, pers. comm.). 

Back on the mainland, in the northwostem corner of Baja California, urban expansion along the 
border and the northern coast (the latter mainly for tourism) has already led to the degradation of 
irreplaceable, endemic-rich coastal landscapes, though surprisingly large blocks of intact sage and 
succulent scrub are still available for conservation. As the population of Mexico and northern Cen- 
tral America shifts ever northward (Tijuana is one of Mexico's largest citios), demands for housing 
and recreation will continue to drive growth here. For birds, this has major ramifications on the 
persistence of endemic scrubland and grassland taxa such as San Diego Cactus Wren (C. b. 
s•nd/egensis)• Though some taxa (e.g., California Gnatcatcher) are now believed to be widespread 
within this ecoregion, the status ofothers, such as Grasshopper Sparrow, is much loss well known 
(Wurster et at, 2001), and fieldwork is needed to identify breeding and wiotering populations for 
conservation activity. 

Endemic and/or imperiled tara of northwostem (= Californian) riparian systems, such as Least 
Bell's Vireo (V. •. pusillus) and Yellow Warbler, persist locally in numbers depressed by agriculture, 
gravel e•raction (e.g., Rio Gnadalupe, R•o San Cados), and groundwater pumping. Disturbingly, 
though, recent fieldwork has shown extirpation patterns similar to those in Alta California, in that 
these drainages have lost the mast sensitive taxa such as occidentalis Yellow-billed Cuckoo and 
ex•'irnus Willow Flycatcher. However, the same fieldwork has revealed remnant populations of Black 
Rail (/V. AB. 56: 361), long extirpated from southwestern California. 

At the opposite end of the peninsula, the Cape Region is urhanizing from Cabo San Luca• north- 
ward. Threats include tourism-associated recreation and urbanization, which lead to degradation of 
isolated freshwater wetlands (cr'•ical for Least Grebe and 8elding's Yellowthroat) and coastal envi- 
rons such as Estero San Jose. Some of the most intact palm oases are found here (and locally farther 
north through the desert clear to the U.S. border). Their importance to birds--particularly as 
stopover habitat for migrants--is poody understood, but threats include water extraction, arson, 
over-grazing, dumping, and off-road vehiclos (Arriaga and Redriguez-Estrdla 1997). Agricultural 
expansion in central and northern Baja California Sur is impacting native desert scrub, and this is also 
a concern farther north in the San Quintin area. 

Coastal wetlands are at least as threatened in the Region as they are in the United States. The 
northwestern coast has two mid-sized ostoarios: Estero Punta Banda, near Ensenada, and San Quin- 
tin; both are heavily used by seusitive birds and are ossentially unprotected. Their large populations 
of Ught-footed Clapper-Rail (R. I. levipus) and wintering Brant may be most threatened by 
tourism/recreation use and by resort development. At mid-peninsula, the sprawling, twin estuaries 
of Ojo de Liebre and San Ignacio continue to fight off proposals for salt extraction and shrimp aqua- 
culture, dospite their location within the Vizcalno Biosphere Preserve and their popularity as eco- 
tourisrn resorts (mostly for whale-watching). To the south, a third massive Padtic estuary complex, 
Bahia Magdalena, is not currently protected. It must be noted that for birds--especially shore- 
birds--certain modified wetland habitats such as salt ponds are extremely attractive (Danneman et 
at. 2002); problems arise when they replace native, intact salt marsh and mangrove swamp. 

Finally, unforeseen threats appear unexpectedly, often the result of deveioprnent proposals for 
rdatively pristine natural areas. Recent efforts to site a liquefied natoral-gas terminal (alternately 

proposed for Is. Los Corona dos and for the long 
sweep of maritime scrub north of Ensenada) 
exemplify the problem, as does the push to 
establish a chain of ports and associa•'ed infra- 
structure along the Pacific coast Ithe '•calera 
Irautica", whkh has already carved wide• new 
mars throughpreviously-untouched scrub habi- 
tats rich in endemic plants and animals. 

We wish to end on a positive note, acknowl- 
edging a still-grewing appredation of natural 
resources by the Mexican people and •ir gov- 
ernment, as shown by the establishment of sev- 
eral large protected areas (biosphere reserves; 

• the protection of most islandsin the Gulfof Cai- 
ifornia) and by the work of private organiza- 

':• tions such as Conservad6n de is!as, Niparaja, 
! ProEsteros, ProNatura, and Terra Peninsular• 

Works by Caballos and M•rguez ¾aldelamar 
(2000) and G6mez de Silva and Oliveras de •ta 
(2003) are examples of recent additions to the 
Mexican literature, Binational conservation 
efforts are alse underway and will be especially 
important in lowland habitats closest to Califor- 
nia and ̂ dzona• With sufficient effort, the 
Region's existing avifauna--so rich J• 
endemism--will be preserved. 

We thank Daniel W. Anderson, Robert A. Ha•lton, Alan Harper, and Bernie R. Tershy for their 
contributions to this essay. 
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